
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

CarolL. Otis M.D. (carolotis~me.comJ
Wednesday, February 15, 201211:55AM
Adams, Sam; Fritz, Amanda
Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
Marchetti, Theresa; Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy;
Brooks, Caryn; Reese, Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert; farshad.allahdadi~state.or.us;
Hawes, Susan; Kerns Ed; Siovic, Beth; jonathan~bikeportland.org
Join Cartlandia & Lents Middle School to plant native species along Springwater Corridor TråilFeb 16 -17 .Subject:

Attachments: Cartlandia b&w image.jpeg; Planting at Springwater Corridor Bike trail.jpg; IMG_3790.jpe'g

~ ~~ ~
Cartlandia b&w Planting at MG_3790Jpeg (30
imageJpeg (26 ... ,pringwater Corrid. KB)

Looking for a great reason to visit Cartlandia?

Join us for the second week in a row, as Cartlandia works with Portland Parks and Recreation and the Springwater

Corridor Advocates to plant native plants along the side of the Springwater Corridor Bike Trail and SE 82nd. Middle school
and High School students will be there from 9 am - 4 pm on Thursday and Friday. We will provide free hot dogs for alL.
There is plenty of room for parking on Cartlandia's lot and there is warm indoor seating and warm indoor bathroom with hot
and cold running water. ,
Relish (the gourmet hot dog cart) and Rock House Gril wil be cooking the hot dogs and serving them to all corrers.
Take some time out of your busy day to see volunteers in action to make a better neighborhood more information call
Roger at 503-358-7873 or Carol at 310-704-9796 or visit Cartlandia ~Facebook or ww.cartlandia.com CARTLANDIA IS
AT 8145 SE 82nd St. at the corner of SCT and SE 82nd and just 1.2 mile north of Johnson Creek Blvd.
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Marchetti, Theresa

Tuesday, February 14, 20123:47 PM

Marchetti, Theresa; Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-
Dehnert, Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson,
Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner,
Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; N.iiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime
Prevention All; Padilla, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hiláry; Steinbronn, Rich;
Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric

Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek

Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Attachments: Draft Rule - License of Primarily Outdoor Premises. doc
I would like to be sure that everyone is clear that this strategy would be to construct rules around the licensing of
food carts and petition the OLCC to adopt them.

From:

Sent:

To:

This is not the only strategy we are looking at. Attached is where the language may be amended in the current
OAR's

rrheresa rMarclietti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503:-
823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 3:44 PM

To: Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy; Coefield,
Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges,
Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis;
Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari;
Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul
(BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

rrheresa ::archetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204

3/13/2012
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503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti ~portlandoregon. gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://www.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of 

Portland will reasonably
modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-
4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://www.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

'~----'-'g--'-""'~"'--'-""'-'---"'-~""-----'----~._~-----_.~-----_._._._-----

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 11:26 AM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy;
Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David;
Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael;
Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Padila,
Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae,
Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Thanks for the feedback. With respect to my question:

"What happens in the case where multiple food cart operate on one tax lot and an incident(s)
happens which results in TPM restrictions or OLCC restrictions because of one operator's lack of
compliance? (Marchetti, TheresaJ I'm not sure what you mean. We want to avoid this. It would be
an enforcement nightmare."

What I'm wondering is how we deal with a scenario where we have multiple food carts on one tax
lot, as is the case with a lot of these parking lots along SW 5th and SW 9th Ave, and we have an
enforcement issue with one of the carts that results in restrictions being emplaced. It sounds like the
other carts on the tax lot will be affected by the restrictions as welL. i agree that this will be an
enforcement nightmare as well as a communication nightmare in dealing with the other affected food
carts on the tax lot. There may be no way around this but I just wanted to make sure I understood
the issue that is created when we have multiple food carts on one tax lot and the real propert owner
is held responsible for licensing restrictions that result from compliance problems.
(Marchetti, TheresaJ Thatswhy we would like to include the provision that there only be one license
per tax lot or site. If the property owner is responsible than their is one pointof contact, not several
for several licenses.

We run into this in brick and mortar locations. There is one license at AURNFISH GROTTO/FEZ
Ballroom -- Therefore any restriction would affect all 3 premises, because they are all the same
entity. Same with II Piatto and Jade Lounge in'SE Portland. One license, so any restriction on Jade
Lounge isa restriction on II Piató.

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Monday, February 13, 20126:08 PM
To: Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy; Coefield,
Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig;' Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges,
Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako,
Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Padila, Martin;
Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Stein bronn, Rich; Stein bronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace;
Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

3/13/2012
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See comments below.

rreresa ::archetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204 '
503-823"'3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon. gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://www.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?
&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliaryaids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900
with such requests or visit http://www.portlandonline.com/ADA . Forms

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Monday, February 13, 20124:43 PM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Brewster, Stacy;
Bruner-Dehnert, Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Harris, Charles;
Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot,
Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS);
Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Orellana, Mitchell; Padila, Martin;
Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae,
Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Theresa,

I have a few questions that might need clarification:

I assume the draft language applies only to permanent liquor applications and not temporary
"event" applications? I think it is important to say so since the proposed language might
prohibit much of the smaller "event" type activities that currently occur and most of which we
have had little problem with.
(Marchett, TheresaJ This part of out recommendations has only to do with annual'icenses
and would be under that category in the OAR's. Any distinction between TSL's and Annual
license will likely come somewhere else.

***Although the state says there is no distinction between annual and TSL's we treat them
differently all the time; no one in the downtown area would be able to have an event if we
consistently applied the denial criteria to TSL's - they would all be denied on the basis of
"Problem Area"

How do we deal with food cart that front directly to a public side walk (as is the case along
5th Ave) where the food cart has not obtained a PDOT permit for tables/ chairs on the public
sidewalk. #2 suggests there wil be no alcohol allowed "off premise". If the licensed
"premise" applies only to the real propert, not the public sidewalk, can these types of food

cart operations be licensed?
(Marchetti, TheresaJ No, they would not be able to get an On Premise License without
permission from City of Portland, as they would not meet the other requirements. Without TO
GO sales they wouldn't be able to be licensed.

With respec to erlorcement, if the real propert owner is the licensee and not the food cart
operator, is the licensee cited for food cart liquor violations or the food cart operator?

3/13/2012
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(Marchetti, TheresaJ The property owner would have to be on the license, was would any
other person with a licensable interest (including running the business) So, if a food cart
owner is managing the premise they would likely be included as a licensee. think of this in
terms of a licensee who never comes to the restaurant, but is still responsible for their
employees management of the patrons and alcohol service. What happens in the case where
multiple food cart operate on one tax lot and an incident(s) happens which results in TPM

restrictions or OLCC restrictions because of one operator's lack of compliance? (Marchetti,
TheresaJ I'm not sure what you mean. We want to avoid this. It would be an enforcment
nightmare. Are all of the other food cart on the tax lot similarly affected by the restrictions
or TPM judgment?
They will be if they are included as the "licensed premise".
Who is required to carry the liabilty insurance for the alcohol service, the propert owner or
the food cart operator?(Marchett, Theresa) The licensee. So if the propert owner is
required to be a licensee, the property owner would need to carry it.

Does the City have any liabilty in approving a liquor application for a propert owner when
the actual server of the alcohol, the food cart operator, might be denied an application
based on history and background?(Marchett, TheresaJ No, the City does not have liability in
approving a liquor application where a bar-tender might be denied a license for background.
Anyone with a licensable interest will have to be on the license.

Wil denial criteria for license application' be based on what the OLCC has in place for brick
and mortr locations?
(Marchetti, TheresaJ Yes, and then some, we hope.

Sorry for the list...! know this is a big issue.

Sergeant Kevin Hogan
Portland Police Bureau
Drugs and Vice Division

(503) 823-0445

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2012 1:27 PM

To: Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Brewster, Stacy; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy;.
Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Harris, Charles; Helzer, Peter; Henderson,
Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hogan, Kevin; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven;
Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay;
Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Orellana, Mitchell; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari;
Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Stein bronn, Rich; Steinbronn¡ Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van
Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric .
Cc: Redding, Marveita

Subject: Food cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Hello,

Below you wil find draft rule language for granting liquor licenses to entities primarily located
out-doors.

I would like your individual perspectives on the language:
1) Pros and cons - unanticipated conflicts
2) Potential additions/subtractions

Thanks,

(6) Licensed Premises is exclusively out-doors.
(a) the Licensed location or proposed licensed location is not part of an enclosed
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structure, and a substantial portion of the business and alcohol service wil occur out-
doors.

(b) Good cause to overcome this refusal basis includes

(1) The licensee or applicant has sole control over the areas where alcohol service and
consumption wil occur. The property owner of the real property must be a licensee.

(2) No sale of any alcoholic beverages for consumption off the premises

(3) Only one license may be granted by the OLCC for the tax lot where alcohol service
is to occur.

(4) Food service must be the primary activity in the areas where alcohol service and
consumption are to occur.

(5) If the location is located within 300 feet of residential propert, live musical
entertainment is prohibited.

(6) Alcohol service wil be prohibited between 10pm and 10am.

(7) One security personnel must be present at all times to monitor the consumption of
alcohol.

(8) Alcohol service and consumption area must have clear physical boundaries

(9) Alcohol consumption must be accompanied by food consumption.

rreresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?

&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call503-823-4064,'TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-
2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms
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From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 20124:01 PM

To: Marchetti, Theresa; Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert,

Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie,
David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld,
Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All;
Padilla, Martin; SChimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi;
Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric

Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek

Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

At this time, keep this conversation internal, please.

rreresa rMarchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823~3092
theresa. ma rchett~portla ndoregon. gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilties. CaH503-823-4064, TT 503-
823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-.735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 20123:47 PM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert,
Amy; 'Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderso'n, Donna; Hendrie, David;
Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako,
Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS)¡ Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Padila, Martin; Schimel,
Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Stein bronn, Rich; Stein bronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul
(BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

i would like to be sure that everyone is clear that this strategy would be to construct rules around the
licensing of food carts and petition the OLCC to adopt them.

This is not the only strategy we are looking at. Attached is where the language may be amended in the
current OAR's

rrheresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110 ,
Portland OR 97204

3/13/2012
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503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably
modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-
4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://www.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms
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From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 3:44 PM

To: Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy; Coefield,
Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges,
Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako,
Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Padila, Martin;
Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace;
Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft language

rreresa :Marchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon. gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline~com/onilindex.cfm?
&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services ai:d activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900
with such requests or visit http://www. pòrtlandon line.com/ADA Forms

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 11:26 AM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert,
Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna;
Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner,
Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Manhart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI
Crime Prevention All; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn,
Rich; Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac,
Eric
Cc:Redding, Maiveita; Day, Robert; Hamann; Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Thanks for the feedback. With respect to my question:

"What happens in the case where multiple food cart operate on one tax lot and an incident
(s) happens which results in TPM restrictions or OLCC restrictions because of one operator's

3/13/2012
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lack of compliance? (Marchetti, TheresaJ I'm not sure what you mean. We want to avoid this.
It would be an enforcement nightmare."

What I'm wondering is how we deal with a scenario where we have multiple food carts on one
tax lot, as is the case with a lot of these parking lots along SW 5th and SW 9th Ave, and we
have an enforcement issue with one of the carts that results in restrictions being emplaced. It
sounds like the other carts on the tax lot will be affected by the restrictions as welL. I agree
that this will be an enforcement nightmare as well as a communication nightmare in dealing
with the other affected food carts on the tax lot. There may be no way around this but I just
wanted to make sure I understood the issue that is created when we have multiple food carts
on one tax lot and the real propert owner is held responsible for licensing restrictions that
result from compliance problems.
(Marchett, TheresaJ That's why we would like to include the provision that there only be one
license per tax lot or site. If the propert owner is responsible than their is one point of
contact, not several for several licenses.

We run into this in brick and mortar locations. There is one license at AURA/FISH
GROTTO/FEZ Ballroom -- Therefore any restriction would affect all 3 premises, because they
are all the same entity. Same with" Piatto and Jade Lounge in SE Portland. One license, so
any restriction on Jade Lounge is a restriction on " Piato.

-~~-'~-~"'-'-""""~~~~'''''~_~'''-___"_n__.....__,.._"_A_........~__.~...._.~_'.n.n__.....~..___n_~___._~_.n.."n_'-"--_~_"~_'_'n"__'_~"""__n"_"'___'n'_~',_

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2012 6:08 PM

To: Hogan, Kevin; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy;
Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie,
David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua;

Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya,Jeffrey; ONICrime
Prevention All; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich;
Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

See comments below.

tJheresa :Aarchetti
Liquor LIcensing Specialist - ONI
1221SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?
&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with
disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-
2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Monday, February 13, 20124:43 PM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Brewster,
Stacy; Bruner-Dehnert, Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Harris,
Charles; Helzer, Peter; Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hussein,
Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis;
Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Orellana,
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Mitchell; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Steinbronn, Rich;
Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac,
Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita; Day, Robert; Hamann, Edward; Rodrigues, Derek
Subject: RE: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Theresa,

I have a few questions that might need clarification:

I assume the draft language applies only to permanent liquor applications and not
temporary "event" applications? I think it is important to say so since the proposed
language might prohibit much of the smaller "event" type activities that
currently occur and most of which we have had little problem with.
(Marchetti, TheresaJ This part of out recommendations has only to do with annual
licenses and would be under that category in the OAR's. Any distinction between
TSL's and Annual license will likely come somewhere else.

***Although the state says there is no distinction between annual and TSL's we treat
them differently all the time; no one in the downtown area would be able to have an
event if we consistently applied the denial criteria to TSL's -- they would all be denied
on the basis of "Problem Area"

How do we deal with food cart that front directly to a public side walk (as is the case
along 5th Ave) where the food cart has not obtained a PDOT permit for tables/ chairs
on the public sidewalk. #2 suggests there wil be no alcohol allowed "off premise". If
the licensed "premise" applies only to the real propert, not the public sidewalk, can

these types of food cart operations be licensed?

(Marchetti, TheresaJ No, they would not be able to get an On Premise License without
permission from City of Portland, as they would not meet the other requirements.
Without TO GO sales they wouldn't be able to be licensed.

With respect to enforcement, if the real propert owner is the licensee and not the
food cart operator, is the licensee cited for food cart liquor violations or the food cart
operator? (Marchetti, TheresaJ The propert owner would have to be on the 'license,
was would any other person with 8 licensable interest (including running the business)
So, if a food cart owner is managing the premise they would likely be included as a
,licensee. think of this in terms of a licensee who never comes to the restaurant, but is
still responsible for their employees management of the patrons and alcohol service.
What happens in the case where multiple food cart operate on one tax lot and an
intident(s) happens which results in TPM restrictions or OLCC restrictions becaUse of

one operator's lack of compliance? (Marchetti, TheresaJ I'm not sure what you mean.
We want to avoid this. It would be an enforcment nightmare. Are all of the other food
cart on the tax lot similarly affeced by the restrictions or TPM judgment? .
They will be if they are included as the "licensed premise".
Who is required to carry the liabilty insurance for the alcohol service, the propert.
owner or the food cart operator?(Marchetti, TheresaJ The licensee. So if the propert
owner is required to be a licensee, the propert. owner would need to carry it.

Does the City have any liabilty in approving a liquor application for a propert owner
when the actual server of the alcohol, the food cart operator, might be denied
an application based on history and background?(Marchett, TheresaJ No, the City
does not have liability in approving a liquor application where a bar-tender might be
denied a license for background. Anyone with a licensable interest will have to be onthe license. .
Wil denial criteria for license application be based on what the OLCC has in place for
brick and mortr locations?

3/13/2012
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(Marchetti, Theresa) Yes, and then some, we hope.

Sorry for the Iist...I know this is a big issue.

Sergeant Kevin Hogan
Portland Police Bureau
Drugs and Vice Division

(503) 823-0445

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2012 1:27 PM

To: Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Brewster, Stacy; Bruner-Dehnert,
Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Harris, Charles; Helzer, Peter;
Henderson, Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hogan, Kevin; Hussein, Sara;
Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas, Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis;
Marihart, Ed (BDS); Neal, Clay; Niiya, Jeffrey; ONI Crime Prevention All; Orellana,
Mitchell; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Stein bronn, Rich;

Steinbronn, Wendi; Uwagbae, Grace; Van Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac,
Eric
Cc: Redding, Marveita

Subject: Food Cart - Petition for Rule Making - Draft Language

Hello,

Below you will find draft rule language for granting liquor licenses to entities primarily
located out-doors.

I would like your individual perspectives on the language:
1) Pros and cons - unanticipated conflcts
2) Potential additions/subtractions

Thanks,

(6) Licensed Premises is exclusively out-doors. 

(a) the Licensed location or proposed licensed location is not part of 'an 

enclosed structure, and a substantial portion of the business and alcohol
service wil occur out-doors.
(b) Good cause to overcome this refusal basis includes

(1) The licensee or applicant has sole control over the areas where alcohol
service and consumption wil occur. The propert owner ofthe real property
must be a licensee.

(2) No sale of any alcoholic beverages for consumption off the premises

(3) Only one license may be granted by the OLCC for the tax lot where alcohol
service is to occur.

(4) Food service must be the primary- activity in the areas where alcohol service
and consumption are to occur.

(5) If the location is located within 300 feet of residential propert, live musical
entertainment is prohibited.

(6) Alcohol service wil be prohibited between 10pm and 10am.
(7) One security personnel must be present at all times to monitor the
consumption of alcohol.

(8) Alcohol service and consumption area must have clear physical boundaries

(9) Alcohol consumption must be accompanied by food consumption.

3/13/2012
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íJeresa rMarchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - aNI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to
http://ww.portlandonline.com/on i/index. cfm? &c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of
Portland will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services
to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon
Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

3/13/2012



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bizeau, Tom
Tuesday, February 14, 2012 8:36 AM
Marchetti, Theresa
FW: VCWG 2/16 Agenda + Information from ONI re liquor license

Attachments: Draft Language granting liquor licenses to entities located out of doors. doc; Draft Language
granting liquor licenses to entities located out of doors. doc; Vending Cart Agenda 02_16_
12.doc

I see now that you are presenting and you are going down the road of alcohol consumption. i am not sure that was the
Council directive. I don't believe that the Mayor wants to have any consumption of Alcohol at food carts on a permanent
basis nor do I believe that the Commissioner does either. But lets say under limited circumstances he and others on
Council do want that why wouldn't we simply push for temporary event licenses instead....1 don't believe that we have had
that discussion. Presenting this to the group under the premise that it is a done deal that annual permits are to be granted
seem premature. Why wouldn't we stall this just like OLCC stalls us, for as long as we can and then get some legislative
language in place? But as to the merits of this approach if there are any, here are my comments in track changes. Lets
talk further about this tomorrow.

Draft Language
granting liquor...

From:
Sent:
To:

Lillard, Sandra
Monday, February 13, 2012 3:01 PM

Bizeau, Tom; Btostoff, Jacob; Buller, Allen; Chns Shutt; Cohen, Steve; Cnblez, Matthew; Dietz, Cindy; Grumm, Matt; Holtrop, John;
Iparraguirre, Roland; Janssens, Enn; Leon, Chnstine; Liefeld, Michael; Marchett, Theresa; McDonald, Hank; Perkins, Kareen;
Redding, Marveita; Sweitz, Christie; Trieu, Amy; Wicksrom, Matt
VCWG 2/16 Agenda + Information from ONI re liquor licenseSubject:

Sent on behalf of Marveita Redding

Theresa Marchetti of ONI has forwarded the attached draft language for the granting of liquor license to food carts and is
. asking the Vending Cart Work Group, along with others, to review and provide comment to her nö later than this Thursday,
February 16. Theresa can be reached at theresa.marchetti~portlandoregon.gov. or 503-823-3092. Please note that
Theresa is also scheduled on the VCWG agenda to talk about the recent City Council resolution regarding granting of
liquor licenses to food carts and the efforts of ONI to affect the OLCC regulatory process

Draft Language
granting liquor...

Vending Cart
,genda 02_16_12.d

Sandra Lillard

1



Administrative Assistant
Pollution Prevention Services Group
Bureau of Environmental Services
503.823.7008
Sandra. Lillard(ÇPortlandOregon. gov
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Below you will find draft rule language for granting liquor licenses to entities primarily located out-
doors.

I would like your individual perspectives on the language:
1) Pros and cons - unanticipated conflicts
2) Potential additions/subtractions

Please send comments to Theresa Marchetti

(6) Licensed Premises is exclusively out~doors.

(a) The Licensed location or proposed licensed location is not part of an enclosed structure, and a
substantial portion of the business and alcohol service wil occur out-doors. ,

(b) Good cause to overcome this refusal basis includes

(1) The licensee or applicant has sole control over the areas where alcohol service and
consumption wil occur. The property owner of the real property must be a licensee.

(2) No sale of any alcoholic beverages for consumption off the premises

(3) Only one license may be granted by the OLCC for the tax lot where alcohol service is
to occur.

(4) Food service must be the primary activity in the areas where alcohol service and
consumption are to occur.

(5) If the location is located within 300 feet of residential property, live musical

entertainment is prohibited.

(6) Alcohol service wil be prohibited between 10pm and 10am.

(7) One security personnel must be present at all times to monitor the consumption of
alcohoL.

(8) Alcohol service and consumption area must have clear physical boundaries

(9) Alcohol consumption must be accompanied by food consumption.



Vending Cart Work Group

Suggested Agenda

Pioneer Tower, 4th floor - Pioneer Room
Thurs., February 16, 2012

1 - 2:30 pm

· Alcohol Service at City VC sites Theresa Marchetti
. Recent City Council resolution

· Recap and Summary of P&D Directors Meeting of Feb. 9 Marveita Redding .

. Next Steps:

o Meeting with Food Cart Association in March or April?
o . Finalizing FAQ - who and funding?



Below you will find draft rule language for granting liquor licenses to entities primarily located out-
doors.

I would like your individual perspectives on the language:
1) Pros and cons - unanticipated conflicts
2) Potential additions/subtractions

Please send comments to Theresa Marchetti

(6) Licensed Premises is exclusively out-doors.

(a) the Licensed location or proposed licensed location is not part of an enclosed structure, and a
substantial portion of the business and alcohol service wil occur out-doors.

(b) Good cause to overcome this refusal basis includes

(1) The licensee or applicant has sole control over the areas where alcohol service and consumption
wil occur. The property owner of the real propert must be a licensee.

(2) No sale of any alcoholic beverages for consumption off the premises

(3) Only one license may be granted by the OlCC for the tax lot where alcohol service is to occur;

(4) Food service must be the primary activity in the areas where alcohol service and consumption
are to occur.

(5) If the location is locatéd within 300 feet of residential property, live musical entertinment is
prohibited.

(6) Alcohol service wil be prohibited between 10pm and 10am. .

(7) One security personnel must be present at all times to monitor the consumption of alcohoL.

(8) Alcoholservice and consumption area must have clear physical boundaries

(9) Alcohol consumption must be accompanied by food consumption.
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From: Fritz, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 3:50 PM

To: Walters, Ben

Subject: FW: Cartlandia and proximity to houses.

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland
The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe, please avoid using
added fragrances when visiting City offices.
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-2036, TT 503-
823-6868 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Joseph Ichter (mailto:joeichter(Qhotmail.com)
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 20122:58 PM
To: Carol Otis; Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy
Cc: Commissioner Saltzman; Marchetti, Theresa; goroger(Qearthlink.net; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Reese,
Mike; farshad.allahdadi(Qstate.or.us; Siovic, Beth
Subject: RE: Cartlandia and proximi,ty to houses.

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners,

To reiterate Carol Otis's email below, I have to agree that Cartlandia presents the Springwater Corridor Trail and
SE 82nd neighborhood with distinct economic opportunities. As a doctor of public health and a public health
practitioner, I, probably more than most, understand the public health arid safety concerns poorly regulated and
unmonitored and alcohol sales can produce. As an economic development strategy, the combination of food and
drink in Portland is a true winner, but only when it is accomplished through socially responsible business owners.

Carol Otis and Roger Goldingay have supported several community-based initiatives in the past, including those
related to public health and health care. I am writing in support of their application and wil tell you first hand,
that the physical layout and geographic location of their entrepreneurial Cartlandia is a perfect place for the city
to begin a well thought out and progressive alcohol policy for Portland's burgeoning food cart scene. It may take
an actual visit to Cartlandia to see this, but given the impact your decision may have, it will be well worth the
time.

These are the kind of people you want to be working with on issues related to public safety and responsibility as
balanced with the economic innovations needed in Portland. Please support them in their efforts to build
Portland's economy in a sustainable manner.

Sincerely,

Joseph T. Ichter, DrPH, MHA
cell 503.329.4594

:; Subject: Re: Cartlandia and proximity to houses.
:; From: cotis(Qearthlink.net
:; Date: Thu, 9 Feb 2012 14:38:41 -0800
:; CC: Dan(Qportlandoregon.gov; Theresa.Marchetti(Qportlandoregon.gov; goroger(Qearthlink.net;
Tom. Bizeau(Qportlandoregon .gov; Amanda. Fritz(Q portlandoregon .gov; Mike. Reese(Q portlandoregon .gov;
farshad .allahdadi(Qstate.or. us; bslovic(Qoregon ian .com

3/22/2012
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)- To: Sam.AdamstQportlandoregon.gov; AmandatQportlandoregon.gov; RandytQportlandoregon.gov
)-

)- To the Mayor and City Commissioners,
)-

)- Thank you for discussing the issues about legally sellng beer and wine at a food cart pod, specifically at
Cartlandia. We appreciate the lively debate and sharing ideas about the future of Portland. It seems we have a
great deal in common. Since there seems to be some unfamilarity with the layout of a food cart pod and the
proximity to residential area, I suggest that you see the layout of Cartlandia before the OLCC hearing tomorrow.
)-

)- We were out there this morning, as volunteers to help a fourth grade school and Portland Parks to plant native
trees at the Springwater Corridor Trail and SE 82nd. Planting wil continue there on Feb 10, 16, and 17th. All of
the houses near Cartlandia are more than 500 feet away and none are adjacent. We do not think any wil be able
to hear any noise form Cartlandia. None of the cart at Cartlandia are mobile. We wil only be serving beer and

wine from a stationary cart in the designated area and according to our application with OLCC the area is well
monitored and controlled. None of the food cart wil serve alcohol and the emphasis is on food not beverages.
)-

)- We thoroughly understand the significance of problems with alcohol and crime. We wil work with you to
advocate for solutions and enforcement for that problem and would welcome a task force on that issue. However
it does not seem appropriate to deny a license to a food cart pod that is only trying to meet the standards of the
state law. We are not the problem you seek to solve. We are not a downtown bar whose business plan is drink
and dance. Since each case for an liquor license is decided case by case, it is not likely that there will be an
"explosion" of food cart pods trying to serve alcohol as these are very diffcult standards to meet.
)-
)- We have been called the MIRACLE OF 82ND ST. by Wilamette Week. http://wweek.com/portland/article-
18007 -roll_on_cartlandia. html

)-

)- Here is an article that was written about our vision and efforts to transform the neighborhood in August 2011in
the Oregonian
)-

)- http://www.oregonlive.com/dining/index.ssf/2011/08/aCcartlandia_food_cart_rush.html
)-

)- Thank you for your careful review and we look forward to helping solve the serious problem you have
identified.
)-

)- Carol L. Otis
)- cotistQearthlink.net
)-
)-

)-

)- On Feb 8, 2012, at 1:42 PM, Carol Otis wrote:
)-
)- Dear Mayor and Commissioners,
)-

)- Thank you for the time you took to review the issue about food cart and alcohoL. You asked Theresa Marchetti

about other cities and food carts and alcohoL. You can also look to the Portland experience with beer carts and

food cart pods. Several beer breweries operate to serve their beer legally at food cart pods now and have done
so for the past few years. Captured by Porches is one of them. You can look to that model in Portland and see
what the experience has been with police and other law enforcement problems.
)- Thank you,
)-

)- Carol L. Otis MD
)- wwwl.sportsdoctor.com
)- dr.otistQsportsdoctor.com
)- cotistQearthlink.net
)-

)-

3/22/2012



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Carol Otis (cotis~earthlink.netJ
Thursday, February 09,20122:39 PM
Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy
Commissioner Saltzman; Marchetti, Theresa; Goldingay Roger; Bizeau" Tom; Fritz, Amanda;
Reese, Mike; farshad.allahdadi~state.or.us; Siovic, Beth
Re: Cartlandia and proximity to houses.Subject:

To the Mayor and City Commissioners,

Thank you for discussing the issues about legally sellng ,beer and wine at a food cart pod, specifically at Cartlandia. We
appreciate the lively debate and sharing ideas about the future of Portland. It seems we have a great deal in common.
Since there seems to be some unfamilarity with the layout of a food cart pod and the proximity to residential area, I
suggest that you see the layout of Cartlandia before the OLCC hearing tomorrow. .

We were out there this morning, as volunteers to help a fourth grade school and Portland Parks to plant native trees at the
Springwater Corridor Trail and SE 82nd.. Planting wil continue there on Feb 10, 16, and 17th. All of the houses near
Cartlandia are more than 500 feet away and none are adjacent. We do not think any will be able to hear any noise form
Cartlandia. None of the carts at Cartlandia are mobile. We will only be serving beer and wine from a stationary cart in the
designated area and according to our application with OLCC the area is well monitored' and controlled. None of the food
carts will serve alcohol and the emphasis is on food not, beverages.

We thoroughly understand the significance of problems with alcohol and crime. We will work with you to advocate for
solutions and enforcement for that problem and would welcome a task force on that issue. However it does not seem
appropriate to deny a license to a food cart pod that is. only trying to meet the standards of the state law. We are not the
problem you seek to solve. We are not a downtown bar whose business pian is drink and dance. Since each case for an
liquor license is decided case by case, it is not likely that there will be an "explosion" of food cart pods trying to serve
alcohol as these are very difficult standards to meet.

We have been called the MIRACLE OF 82ND ST.by Willamette Week. http://wweek.com/portland/article-18007-
roiL on_ cartlandia. html

Here is an article that was written about our vision and efforts to transform the neighborhood in August 2011 in the
Oregonian

. http://ww.oregonlive.com/dining/index.ssf/2011/08/aLcartlandia_food_carts_rush.html

Thank you for your careful review and we look forward to helping solve the serious problem you have identified.

Carol L. Otis
cotis~earthlink.net

On Feb 8, 2012, at 1 :42 PM, Carol Oti~ wrote:

Dear Mayor and Commissioners,

Thank you for the time you took to review the issue about food carts and alcohoL. You asked Theresa Marchetti about
other cities and food carts and alcohoL. You can also look to the Portland experience with beer carts and food cart pods.
Several beer breweries operate to serve their beer legally at food cart pods now and have done so for t.he past few years.
Captured by Porches is one of them. You can look to that model in Portland and see what the experience has been with
police and other law enforcement problems.
Thank you,

Carol L. Otis MD
wwl.sportsdoctor.com
dr.otis~sportsdoctor.com
cotis~earthlink. net
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bizeau, Tom
Tuesday, February 07, 20126:19 PM
Marchetti, Theresa
OLCC/ resolution Talking Points

Attachments: Item 132 OLCC-ONI Carts. doc

Here is what I developed and shared with the Commissioner. She wil most likely use these but if you have any
observations that need changing let me know and I can change them prior to the hearing. Your comments are
reformatted in the final points. i would expect that the Commissioner would save those points until last. If you can think of
anything else, let me know

Item 132

:C-ONI Carts.doc i

Thomas Bizeau
Chief of Staff; Commissioner Amanda Fritz
City of Portland, Oregon;
tom. bizeau~portlandoregon. gov
Phone: (503)-823-3990
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REGULAR AGENDA

132 COMMISSIONER FRITZ

OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT

Authorize Office of Neighborhood Involvement and Police Bureau to ask Oregon
Liquor Control Commission to initiate rulemaking on liquor licenses for food
carts (Resolution) 10 minutes requested

Staff Notes (TOM):
Background:

o Due to requests for issuance of permanent annual alcohol sales licenses
by Food Cart owners to sell alcohoL.

o OLCC asked the AG for an interpretation as to law.

o. Interpretation came back saying its okay to have Food Carts sell alcohol
as long as they are stationary and not mobile.

o There are not rules in place that wil apply to Food Carts per se.. . licenses
can be issued to each cart owner. (not the property owner). Liability
would rest with the Cart Owner.

o Guidelines were issued by OlCC for l=ood Carts. The guidelines while
helpful, are not enforceable. Even if they are enforceable OLCC does
not have the capacity and inspectors necessary to monitor.

o Cartlandiaasked for a liquor license. The City due to transitions in
personnel was unable to respond with an unfavorable response (for
similar reasons as to why this Resolution is being put forth).

o If a license is issued under the guidelines put forth by OLCC then if the

applicant chooses not to follow them...OlCC will do nothing - as they are
unenforceable.

o If problems occur surrounding the premises and the permit then on

average due to the process with OLCC it wil take 2~3 years to effectively
cancel the permit if both the AGand OlCCconcur. In the meantime
additional problems could stil be occurring and neighborhood livability is
deteriorating further.

o There fore in order to establish enforceable rules and rules that protect the
public a request for rule~making by OlCC is imperative. And rules
establishèd for thes~ purposes are.necessary.



cart pod and the vibrancy it can bring but Cartlandia is not the only
location that is looking eagerly at sellng alcohoL.

o We are obligated to look at howthe whole of the Portland Community will
be affected and the State needs to be obligated in the same regard. While
the state likes to think of issuance of licenses a right, we believe it is a
privilege and needs to be approached in a thoughtful, enforceable
manner.
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From: Bizeau, Tom

Sent: Tuesday, February 07,20122:56 PM

To: Marchetti, Theresa

Subject: RE: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiw the strict plans for Cartlandia - give us a chance to build
small businesses in SE Portland

Thanks for your input. We only allocated 10 minutes in front of Council but the owners of Cartlandia will most
likely attend. We are also gettng a lot of media play on this (KPAM, KATU, Oregonian and more). You will need
to keep you presentation short and succinct. I will send you what the Commissioner is likely to say and then you
can work from there. Maybe you cover thebaèkground I think we don't get into the weeds with the guidelines as
to why they are good or bad.

Background:

o Due to requests for issuance of permanent annual alcohol sales licenses by Food
Cart owners to sell alcohol.

o OLCC asked the AG for an interpretation as to law.
o Interpretation came back saying its okay to have Food Cart sell alcohol as long as

they are stationary and not mobile.
o There are not rules in place that wil apply to Food Carts per se.. .licenses can be

issued to each cart owner. (not the propert owner). Liabilty would rest with the

Cart Owner.
o Guidelines were issued by OLCC for Food Cart. The guidelines while helpful, are

not enforceable. Even if they are enforceable OLCC does not 
have the capacity

and inspectors necessary to monitor.
o There fore a request for rule-making by OLCC is imperative.

I wil send you what I am going to write up for the Commissioner. Do you plan on having
anyone else testify from PPB? i know that it wil go longer than 10 minutes but we have to try
and keep it short. .

Tom

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, February 07,20122:08 PM
To: Bizeau, Tom
Subject: RE: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiw the strict plans for cartlandia - give us a chance to build
small businesses in SE Portland

Comments below -

We need to stay away from specific cases to some extent, because the fact exists that regardless of the
guidelines that they plan to operate by, they are not codified, therefore, there is no recourse for deviation. we are
not weighing in on a particular application - we are asking for clarification.

rrlieresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204

3/19/2012
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503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni!ìndex.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-
823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://www.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Bizeau, Tom
Sent: Tuesday, February 07,201211:14 AM
To: Marchetti, Theresa
Subject: FW: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiw the strict plans for Cartlandia - give us a chance to
build small businesses in SE Portland

Additional response to Sam.

From: Carol Otis (mailto:dr.otis(§sportdoctor.com)
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 20129:49 AM
To: Adams, Sam
Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy; Brooks, Caryn;
Reese, Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
Subject: Re: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiw the strict plans for Cartlandia - give us a chance to
build small businesses in SE Portland

Thank you for getting back to me. We have a very well designed plan with many safeguards in place that has been
worked on for over 6 months. We have worked extrememly hard on this plan. There has been no public input nor
business input on this resolution that is before the City CounciL. There is no adverse effect to the City infact there is
more money for fees and more businesses. The report states no added staffng is needed.(Marchetti, TheresaJ (for
the writing of a petition) I do want to point out that the OLCC strictly regulates any alcohol related activity and

. they have very definite and strict guidelines in place.(Marchett, TheresaJ (not for food carts) We are facing
severe penalties ifthere is any problem with noise, VIP (Visibly intoxicated people) or serving to minors.(rvarchetti,
TheresaJ (only after negative impacts are present and proven- we need to avoid them) OLCC very
conscientiously watches these activities. (Marchetti, TheresaJ (they do not, from their own mouths, have the
staff to enforce consistently)

This is not just for a food cart, but rather for a fenced "pod" with a very sophisticated design. It may be more
protective than alcohol being served in a bar. (Marchett, TheresaJ (It still sets precedent for other food pods)

Before you reject this. I suggest you come see us. We are the only food cart pod who has gone to the extent of the
extensive planning and preparation to do this. Everyhing on the lot is fully permitted and state of the ar. We are

tring to set the standard for what Portland Can Be! Yes it does sets precedent for food carts pods. It has the benefit
to all of the city and state for providing a pilot to see how it might work. All the more reason to give it a chance with
a well organized, planned effort!
We wil be at the hearing to show you how proud we are of what we have done. We also invite you for lunch any
time to meet the i 9 dreamers who have staked their present and futue on briging people to a blighted neighborhood.

Bike on over and see what we are all about!

Carol L. Otis
cotis(Ðearthlin.net

3/19/2012
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Roger Goldingay (goroger~earthlink.netJ
Tuesday, February 07,20122:25 PM
Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman
King, Robert; Simpson, Peter; Reese, Mike; Brooks, Caryn; Ruiz, Amy; Neal, Clay; Yocom,
Jennifer; Bizeau, Tom; Marchetti, Theresa; Farshad Allahdadi
FW: Liquor License for CartlandiaSubject:

-----Original Message-----
From: Eric Wikoff (mailto:edwikoff~gmail.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, February 07,2012 12:35 PM
To: samadams~portlandoregon.gov
CC: christopher hart; Roger Goldingay
Subject: Liquor License for Cartlandia

Greeting Mayor Adams-

Please consider disregarding the proposal redefinition of OLCC regulations and assist in allowing Cartlandia to receive
their long awaited permit.

In terms of legislation regarding liquor control, current legislation under the OLCC clearly defines the designation and
interpretation of liquor service and consumption boundaries. The request by ONI and PPB to redefine legislation is a
redundant waste of taxpayer money and council time.
Furthermore, it is a clear attempt to single out food cart pods by subjecting them to more restrictive legislation while
effectively delaying permit applications that have been on hold for an excessive period of time.
Cartlandia's permit request has been stalled for over 7 months. '

Cartlandia'sproposal for a liquor license is exactly the same as a brick and mortar structure because it defines an
enclosed space that is separate from underage consumers. The structure of the food cart pod itself is fenced in - further
isolating alcoholic beverage consumption from the neighborhood.
This actually improves upon the same concept that applies to any other bar in Portland that has outdoor seating for guests.

Cartlandia has been a welcomed addition to our community. They took what was once a vacant car lot - our tract of 82nd
avenue is littered with them - and turned it into a micro-community of diverse cultural food options. Its proximity to the
Springwater Corridor bike trail allows for money outside of our neighborhood to be spent inside it. The converse being the
norm due to a lack of public and private business and service investment in Brentwood Darlington - the largest
neighborhood in land mass within the great City of Portland. '

Thank for your time and service.

Sincerely, '

Eric Wikoff
Land Use Chair
Brentwood-Darlington Neighborhood Association
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From: Fritz, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 3:50 PM

To: Walters, Ben

Subject: FW: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe,
please avoid using added fragrances when visiting City offices.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Carol Otis (mailto:cotis(§earthlink.netJ
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:59 AM
To: Commissioner Fritz
Subject: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Begin forwarded message:

From: Joseph Ichter c:joeichtercæhotmail.com::
Date: February 7,20126:55:01 AM PST
To: c:samadamscæportlandoregon.gov::
Subject: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Dear Mayor Adams,

I'm writing in support of Carol Otis and Roger Goldingay in their application for a liquor license on their incredible
82nd St. cart pod, Cartandia. As a Portlander, I am sure you understand our connection to food and drink, a
simple equation that promotes business and growth for our citizens. This neighborhood was (and still struggles
with) a reputation for crime and the various maladies of an economically depressed area of Portland. Through
Carol and Roger's ceaseless efforts and support for the project and neighborhood, Cartlandia now serves great
food in a safe and fun environment to locals and passer's by alike. What they have done is the creation if a
nucleus that often changes the entire future of a community, home values and people's lives.

I have respected your tenure as Mayor with constant support of your work. We agree on so many principles and
policies respecting Portland's citizens' rights and responsibilities. One of these responsibilties is to act reasonably
in cases where Portlander's have followed the letter of the law and expended significant personal resources to
make their dreams come true. Carol and Roger are some of those people. In this economy, they are one of
those job creators so often spoken about, please don't stifle their effort by denying this permit. It is good for
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the business owners, good for the customers and good for Portland.

Sincerely,

Dr. Joseph Ichter
tele 503.329.4594
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From: Commissioner Fritz
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 12:30 AM

To: 'Carol Otis'; Adams, Sam

Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Marchetti, Theresa

Subject: RE: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Dear Carol,

Thankyou for your message. I concur with the Mayor's response. Your application for a liquor
license would set precedent for the entire city if it is processed now, before the OLCC sets
rules in place to govern liquor licenses for food carts.

The Council is holding a public hearing on a Resolution asking OLCC to set rules before
granting license applications, this Wednesday morning during the regular Council agenda.
See http://ww.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c=26997 You are welcome to testify in
person and/or send comments to Council before the hearing on item 132
http://ww.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c=50265&a=384226

Amanda

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe,
please avoid using added fragrances when visitng City offices.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with
disabilties. Call 503-823-2036, TT 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Carol Otis (mailto:dr.otis(§sportdoctor.com)
Sent: Monday, February 06,20129:36 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Com e visit C artlan dia before you make a final decision! Carlandia is. .
the bike-centric food car pod (q 8145 SE 82nd Ave. right at the junction of the Springwater Corrdor
Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a family-friendly locationand new site for small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot surounded by barbed wire at a comer for prostitution and drug
deals on SE 82nd and tured it into a place for opportties for more than 18 small businesses and a
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safe gathering place for the neighborhood. We have paid over $100,000 in permits and fees to the City
and everything is fully permitted ìmd legal on the lot. We have an effective plan in place and have been
applying for over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve beverages and help our food cars
businesses. We are the owners of the lot and wil be responsible for a safe and effective plan that helps
Portland business. ths is not a plan to seelliquor forma roving food cart.
So Please come visit us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfits on Portlandia. but why come down so hard on us? Amanda. Mayor Sam and Police
Chief?

I am one fo the co-owners of the Cartlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger
goldingay. Wilamette Week Called it

"Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. Otis MD
www.cartlandia.com
dr .0tis(âsportsdoctor .com
coti s(á1earthl ink. net 
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From: Bizeau, Tom

Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 11:14 AM

To: Marchetti, Theresa

Subject: FW: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiwthe strict plans for Cartlandia - give us a chance to build
small businesses in SE Portland

Additional response to Sam.

From: Carol Otis (mailto:dr.otis(9sportdoctor.com)
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 9:49 AM

To: Adams, Sam
Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy; Brooks, Caryn; Reese,
Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
Subject: Re: Dear Mayor, please come see us- reveiw the strict plans for Cartlandia - give us a chance to build
small businesses in SE Portland

Thank you for getting back to me. We have a very well designed plan with many safeguards in place that has been worked
on for over 6 months. We have worked extrememly hard on this plan. There has been no public input nor business input on
this resolution that is before the City CounciL. There is no adverse effect to the City infact there is more money for fees and
more businesses. The report states no added staffng is needed. I do wantto point out that the OLCC strctly regulates any
alcohol related activity and they have very definite and strict guidelines in place. We are facing severe penalties if there is
any problem with noise, ViP (Visibly intoxicated people) or serving to minors. OLCC very conscientiously watches these
activities.

This is not just for a food cart, but rather for a fenced "pod" with a very sophisticated design. It may be more protective
than alcohol being served in a bar.

Before you reject this. I suggest you come see us. We are the only food car pod who has gone to the extent oÎthe extensive
planning and preparation to do this. Everying on the lot is fully permitted and state of the art. We are tring to set the
standard for what Portland Can Be!. Yes it does sets precedent for food carts pods. It has the benefit to all of the city and state
for providing a pilot to see how it might work. All the more reason to give it a chance with a well organized, planed effort!
We wil be at the hearg to show you how proud we are of what we have done. We also invite you for lunch any time to
meet the i 9 dreamers who have staked their present and future on bringing people to a blighted neighborhood.
Bike on over and see what we are all about!

Carol L. Otis
cotiS(fearth I ink. net
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From: Bizeau, Tom

Sent: Tuesday, February 07,2012 11 :12 AM

To: Marchett, Theresa

Subject: FW: High standards set ~ Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland
FYI - e-mail string concerning our interruption of the permittng for Cartlandia at 82nd.
Think of what can be said in a generic form about this situation.
I do a write-up for the Commissioner but I don't want to get into a didactic discussion on this issue.
I think it better to stick to the principles that we all agree are at stake. I think Sam nailed it to a large extent.
I have briefed the Execs on what's coming (I did not give them the substitute as of yet). Let me know any
thoughts that you might have on this particular issue and how we should try to message a response.

From: Carol Otis (mailto:dr.otiS(Qsportdoctor.comJ
Se.nt: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:41 AM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy; Brooks, Caryn; Reese,
Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
Subject: Re: High standards set (Q Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Thank you Commissioner and Mayor,

We wil be there on Wednesday. What time do you think that item 132 wil be discussed? Is there any more specific time
than after 9:30 but before 2 pm?
I look forward to presenting our well-researched and well "designed plan. Our goal is to set the standard for food cart pods,
community irtvolvement, and responsible business practices. Everyhing we have done is by the book and fully pennitted. We
support the City in setting standards and holding to them.

Roger and I have a long history of working with ONI, the Police departent, graffti abatement and the District Attorney to
improve "blighted" neighborhoods, particularly areas that have a history of drug use and prostitution. We worked for over 5
years to improve N. Mississippi, including getting a park ("Triangle park"), traffc signals, having regular neighborhood
graffti abatement projects, and turning an abandoned comer used for drug deals into a vibrant food cart pod called
Mississippi Marketplace. I am a physician and I am dedicated to improving health, safety and livabilty for the areas in which
we live and work.

We have taken on another blighted area in SE 82nd. Have you been out to see Cartlandia? We turned a foreclosed barbed-
wire encircled used car lot into a neighborhood gathering place and a location for 18 new businesses. Wilamette Week called
Cartlandia THE MIRACLE ON 82ND AVE. http://wweek.com/portland/article-18007-roll on cartlandia.html
We believe in setting the highest standards and then being inspected to see that we have met them. It has been very diffcult
tomeet the high standards of OLCC and we do face severe penalties if we do not do a goodjob. Please come see us and have
lunch there before'you shut down the hopes of 18 businesses tring to make it in a recession.

Carol L. Otis
cotis~earthlink.net

, 3/19/2012
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From: Carol Otis (dr.otis~sportsdoctor.comJ

Sent: Tuesday, February 07,201210:54 AM

To: Marchetti, Theresa

Cc: Dennis, Marcia

Subject: High standards set ~ Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Hi Theresa,
Here is a short emaiL. I also left you a phone message. We .have worked for a long time with Marcia
Dennis and she knows our intent to be very good citizens. Than you,

Carol L. Otis
cotis(Qearthlink. net

From: Carol Otis -:dr.otis((sportsdoctor.com::
Date: February 7, 2012 10:40:57 AM PST
T(): Sam Adams -:Sam.Adams(Qportlandoregon.gov::,
Amanda(Qportlandoregon .gov
Cc: Goldingay Roger -:goroger(Qearthlink.net::, "Bizeau, Tom"
-:Tom. Bizeau(Çportlandoregon.gov::, "Fritz, Amanda"
-:Ama nda. F ritz(Qportlandoregon .gov::, "Yocom, Jennifer"
-:Jennifer. Yocom(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "Neal, Clay"
-:Clay.Neal(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "Ruiz, Amy"
-:Amy.Ruiz(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "Brooks, Caryn"
-:Caryn.Brooks(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "Reese, 'Mike"

-:Mike. Reese(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "Simpson, Peter"
-:Peter.Simpson(Qportlandoregon.gov::, "King, Robert"
e:Robert. King(Qportlandoregon .gov~ .

Subject: Re: High standards set cæ Cartlandia - give us a chance to build
small businesses in SE Portland

Thank you Commissioner and Mayor,

We will be there on Wednesday. What time do you think that item 132 wil be discussed? Is there any
more specific time than after 9:30 but before 2 pm?
I look forward to presenting our well-researched and well-designed plan. Our goal is to set the
standard for food car pods, community involvement, and responsible business practices. Everyhing,
we have done is by the book and fully permitted. We support the City in setting stadards and holding
to them.

Roger and I have a long history of working with ONI, the Police deparent, graffiti abatement and the
District Attorney to improve "blighted" neighborhoods, paricularly areas that have a history of drug use
and prostitution. We worked for over 5 years to improve N. Mississippi, including getting a park
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Fritz, Amanda
Monday, February 06, 201211:05 PM
Adams, Sam
Bizeau, Tom
RE: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE
Portland

Great response. Thank you.

Theresa tells me OLCC pulled the item from their Agenda on Thursday. I was planning to testify in public comment, and
will anyway if we deem talking to the entire Commission helpfuL. We wil work with Government Relations and Chair
Skinner-Lopata on that.

Amanda

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe, please avoid using added
fragrances when visiting City offces.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TT 503-823-6868
with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA_Forms

-----Original Message-----
From: Adams, Sam
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 11 :01 PM

To: Carol Otis

Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy; Brooks, Caryn; Reese, Mike;
Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
Subject: RE: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Dear Ms. Otis,

Thank you for your emaiL. I take you at your word that you and your spouse have the intention and abilty to create a family-
friendly food cart pod. But this is issue is not just about your application; Your request of OLCC wil likely set a new citywide
precedent. And the City Council and I have 147 square miles, 580,000 people and 36,000 businesses to worry about. Our
current public safety worries are substancial. We have a rising rate of gang violence and propert crimes that stretches
thin our existing public safety resources. We are struggling with the on-street impacts of cuts to mental health and human
safety net programs. OLCC struggles to fulfill its responsibilties. How do you assure the city and me that the other eligible
food cart pods are as equally willing and able as you to create a family friendly locale? If you are wrong and more locations
across the city are allowed to sell liquor and manage it poorly it wil further spread thin OLCC's and the City's police and
fire resources. Again, I assume you mean well for alL. But there is a lot more riding on this issue than your single request of
OLCC.

Respectfully,

Sam

Sent from ¡Phone

From: Carol Otis (dr.otis~sportsdoctor.comJ
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 9:35 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

1



Come visit Cartlandia before you make a final decision! Cartlandia is the bike-centric food cart pod ~ 8145 SE 82nd Ave.
right at the junction of the Springwater Corridor Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a family-friendly locationand new site for
small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot surrounded by barbed wire at a corner for prostitution and drug deals 'on SE 82nd
and turned it into a place for opportunities for more than 18 small businesses and a safe gathering place for the
neighborhood, We have paid over $100,000 in permits and fees to the City and everything is fully permitted and legal on
the lot. We have an effective plan in place and have been applying for over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve
beverages and help our food carts businesses. We are the owners of the lot and will be responsible for a safe and
effective plan that helps Portland business. this is not a plan to seel liquor forma roving food cart.
So Please come visit us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfts on Portlandia, but why come down so hard on us? Amanda, Mayor Sam and
Police Chief?

I am one fo the co-owners of the Cartlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger goldingay. Willamette Week
Called it "Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. Otis MD
ww.cartlandia.com.:http://ww.cartlandia.com::
d r. otis~sportsdoctor. com.:mailto: d r.otis~sportsdoctor.com::
cotis~earthlink. net.: mailto:cotis~earth link. net::
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Adams, Sam
Monday, February 06,2012 11 :01 PM

Carol Otis
Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy;
Brooks, Caryn; Reese, Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
RE: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE
Portland

Subject:

Dear Ms. Otis,

Thank you for your emaiL. I take you at your word that you and your spouse have the intention and ability to create a family-
friendly food cart pod. But this is issue is not just about your application. Your request of OLCC wil likely set a new citywide
precedent. And the City Council and I have 147 square miles, 580,000 pèople and 36,000 businesses to worry about. Our
current public safety worries are substanciaL We have a rising rate of gang violence and propert crimes that stretches
thin our existing public safety resources. We are struggling with the on-street impacts of cuts to mental health and human
safety net programs. OLCC struggles to fulfill its responsibilities. How do you assure the city and me that the other eligible
food cart pods are as equally willng and able as you to create a family friendly locale? If you are wrong and more locations
across the city are allowed to sell liquor and manage it poorly it will further spread thin OLCC's and the City's police and
fire resources. Again, I assume you mean well for all. But there is a lot more riding on this issue than your single request of
OLCC.

Respectfully,

Sam

Sent from iPhone

From: Carol Otis(dr.otis~sportsdoctor.comJ
Sent: Monday, February 06, 20129:35 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Come visit Cartlandia before you make a final decision! Cartlandia is the bike-centric food cart pod ~ 8145 SE 82nd Ave.
right at the junction of the Springwater Corridor Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a family~friendly locationand new 

site for
small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot surrounded by barbed wire at a corner for prostitution and drug deals on SE 82nd
and turned it into a place for opportunities for more than 18 small businesses and a safe gathering place for the
neighborhood. We have paid over $100,000 in permits and fees to the City and everything is fully permitted and legal on
the lot. We have an effective plan, in place and have been applying for over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve
beverages and help our food carts businesses. We are the owners of the lot and wil be responsible for a safe and
effective plan that helps Portland business. this is nota plan to seelliquor forma roving food Cart.

So Please come visit us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfts on Portlandia, but why come down so hard on us? Amanda, Mayor Sam and
. Police Chief?

I am one fo the co-owners of the Cartlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger goldingay. Willamette Week
Called it "Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. Otis MD
ww.cartlandia.com..http://ww.cartlandia.com;:
dr.otis~sportsdoctor.com..mailto:dr.otis~sportsdoctor.com;:
cotis~earthlink. net..mailto:cotis~earthlink. net;:
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("Triangle park"), traffic signals, having regular neighborhood graffti abatement projects, and turning
an abandoned comer used for drug deals into a vibrant food car pod called Mississippi Marketplace. I
am a physician and I am dedicated to improving health, safety and livability for the areas in which we
live and work.

We have taken on another blighted area in SE 82nd. Have you been out to see Carlandia? We turned a
foreclosed barbed-wire encircled used car lot into a neighborhood gathering place and a location for 18
new businesses. Wilamette Week called Cartlandia THE MIRACLE ON 82ND St.
http://wweek.com/portland/article-18007 -roll on cartlandia.html

We believe in setting the highest standards and then being inspected to see that we have met them. It
has been very diffcult to meet the high standards ofOLCC and we do face severe penalties if we do not
do a good job. Please come see us and have lunch there before you shut down the hopes of 18
businesses trying to make it in a recession. .

Carol L. Otis
cotis(jearthlink.net

. On Feb 6, 2012, at 11 :00 PM, Adams, Sam wrote:

Dear Ms. Otis,
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Thank you for your emaiL. I take you at your word that you and your spouse have the intention and
ability to create a family-friendly food cart pod. But this is issue is not just about your application. Your
request ofOLCC wil likely set a new citywide precedent. And the City Council and I have 147 square
miles, 580,000 people and 36,000 businesses to worr about. Our current public safety worries are
substancial. We have a rising rate of gang violence and propert crimes that stretches thin our existing
public safety resources. We are struggling with the on-street impacts of cuts to mental health and human
safety net programs. OLCC struggles to fulfill its responsibilties. How do you assure the city and me
that the other eligible food cart pods are as equally willng and able as you to create a family friendly
locale? If you are wrong and more locations across the city are allowed to sell liquor and manage it
poorly it wil further spread thin OLCC's and the City's police and fire resources. Again, I assume you
mean well for alL. But there is a lot more riding on this issue than your single request of OLCC.

Réspectfully,

Sam

Sent from iPhone

From: Carol Otis (dr.otis§sportsdoctor.com)
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 9:35 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Carlandia - give us a chànce to build small businesses in SE Portland

Come visit Carlandia before you make a final decision! Carlandia is the bike-centric food cart pod §
8145 SE 82nd Ave. right at the junction of the Springwater Corrdor Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a
family-friendly 10cationand new site for small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot surrounded by barbed wire at a comer for prostitution and drug
deals on SE 82nd and tued it into a place for opportunities for more than 18 small businesses and a
safe gathering place for the neighborhood. We have paid over $100,000 in permits and fees to the City
and everything is fully permitted and legal on the lot. We have an effective plan in place and have been
applying for .over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve beverages and help our food carts
businesses. We are the owners of the lot and wil be responsible for a safe and effective plan that helps
Portland business. this is not a plan to seel.liquor forma roving food cart.
So Please come visit Us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfits on Portlandia, but why comedown so hard on us? Amanda,
Mayor Sam and Police Chief? .

I am one fo the co-owners of the Carlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger
goldingay. Wilamette Week Called it
"Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. Otis MD
ww.carlandia.com~http://ww.carlandia.com?
dr.otis§sportsdoctor.com~mailto :dr.otis(ásportsdoctor . com?
cotis~earhlink.net~mailto :cotis(fearhlink.net?
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On Feb 6, 2012, at i 1 :00 PM, Adams, Sam wrote:

Dear Ms. Otis,

Thank you for your emaiL. 1 take you at your word that you and your spouse have the intention and abilty to create a family-
friendly food car pod. But this is issue is not just about your application. Your request of OLCC wil likely set a new
citywide precedent. And the City Council and 1 have 147 square miles, 580~000 people and 36,000 businesses to worr about.
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Our current public safety worries are substanciaI. We have a rising rate of gang violence and propert crimes that stretches
thin our existing public safety resources. We are strggling with the on-street impacts of cuts to mental health and human
safety net programs. OLCC strggles to fulfill its responsibilities. How do you assure the city and me that the other eligible
food cart pods are as equally wiling and able as you to create a family friendly locale? If you are wrong and more locations
across the city are allowed to sell liquor and manage itpoorly it wil further spread thin OLCC's and the City's police and rue.
resources. Again, I assume you mean well for alL. But there is a lot more riding on this issue than your single request of
OLCÇ.

Respectfully,

Sam

Sent from ¡Phone

From: Carol Otis (dr.otis(Ðsportsdoctor.comJ
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 9:35 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Come visit Cartlandia before you make a final decision! Cartlandia is the bike-centric food cart pod (Ð 8 145 SE 82nd Ave.
right at the junction of the Springwater Corridor Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a family-friendly locationand new site for
small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot súrrounded by barbed wire at a comer for prostitution and drg deals on SE 82nd
and turned it into a place for opportunities for more than 18 small businesses and a safe gathering place for the

neighborhood. We have paid over $100,000 in penn its and fees to the City and everything is fully pennitted and iegal on the
lot. We have an effective plan in place and have been applying for over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve
beverages and help our food carts businesses. We are the owners of the lot and wil be responsible for a safe and effective
plan that helps Portland business. this is not a plan to seel liquorfonna roving food cart.
So Please come visit us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfits on Portlandia, but why come down so hard on us? Amanda, Mayor Sam and Police
Chief?

I am one fo the co-owners of the Cartlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger goldingay. Wilamette Week Called
it
"Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. OtisMD
www.cartlandia.com.:http://www.cartlandia.com::
dr. otiS(Ðsportsdoctor.com.:mailto:dr.otiS(Ðsportsdoctor .com::
cotis(Ðearthl ink.net.:mailto:cotis(Ðearthlink.net::
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From: Fritz, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 3:50 PM

To: Walters, Ben

Subject: FW: High standards set ~ Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe,
please avoid using added fragrances when visiting City offces.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503.,823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Carol Otis (mailto:dr.otis(§sportsdoctor.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 10:41 AM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger; Bizeau, Tom; Fritz, Amanda; Yocom, Jennifer; Neal, Clay; Ruiz, Amy; Brooks, Caryn; Reese,
Mike; Simpson, Peter; King, Robert
Subject: Re: High standards set (§ Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Thank you Commissioner and Mayor,

We wil be there on Wednesday. What time do you thin that item 132 wil be discussed? Is there any more specific time
than after 9:30 but before 2 pm?
I look forward to presenting our well-researched and well-designed plan. Our goal is to set the standard for food cart pods,
community involvement, and responsible business practices. Everyhing we have done is by the book and fully permitted. We
support the City in setting standards and holding to them.

Roger and I have a long history of working with aNI, the Police department, graffti abatement and the District Attorney to
improve "blighted" neighborhoods, particularly areas that have a history of drug use and prostitution. We worked for over 5
years to improve N. Mississippi, including getting a park ("Triangle park"), traffc signals, having regular neighborhood
graffiti abatement projects, and turng an abandoned comer used for drug deals into a vibrant food cart pod called
Mississippi Marketplace. I am a physician and I am dedicated to improving health, safety and livability for the areas in which
we live and work.

We have taken on another blighted area in SE 82nd. Have you been out to see Cartlandia? We turned a foreclosed barbed-
wire encircled used car lot into a neighborhood gathering place and a location for 18 new businesses. Wilamette Week called
Cartlandia THE MIRACLE ON 82ND AVE. http://wweek.com/portland/article-18007-roll on cartlandia.html
We believe in setting the highest standards and then being inspected to see that we have met them. It has been very difficult
tomeet the high standards ofOLCC and we do face severe penalties if we do not do a good job. Please come see us and have
lunch there before you shut down the hopes of 18 businesses trying to make it in a recession.

Carol L. Otis
cotisCÐeartlink.net
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On Feb 6, 2012, at 1 I :00 PM, Adams, Sam wrote:

Dear Ms. Otis,

Thank you for your emaiL. I take you at your word that you and your spouse have the intention and ability to create a family-
friendly food cart pod. But this is issue is not just about your application. Your request of OLCC wil likely set a new
cityide precedent. And the City Council and I have 147 square miles, 580,000 people and 36,000 businesses to worr about.

3/22/2012
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Our current public safety worres are substanciaL. We have a rising rate of gang violence and propert cries that stretches

thin our existing public safety resources. We are strggling with the on-street impacts of cuts to mental health and human
safety net programs. OLCC strggles to fulfill its responsibilities. How do you assure the city and me that the other eligible
food car pods are as equally wiling and able as you to create a family frendly locale? If you are wrong and more locations
across the city are allowed to sell liquor and manage it poorly it wil fuer spread th OLCC's and the City's police and fire
resources. Again, I assume you mean well for all. But there is a lot more riding on ths issue than your single request of
OLCC.

Respectfully,

Sam

Sent from iPhone

From: Carol Otis (dr.otis~sportsdoctor.comJ
Sent: Monday, Februar 06, 2012 9:35 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz
Cc: Goldingay Roger
Subject: Dear Mayor, come visit Cartlandia - give us a chance to build small businesses in SE Portland

Come visit Cartlandia before you make a final decision! Cartlandia is the bike-centric food cart pod ~ 8145 SE 82nd Ave.
right at the junction of the Springwater Corrdor Bike Trail and SE 82nd Ave. It is a family-friendly locationand new site for
small businesses.

We have taken a foreclosed used-car lot surrounded by barbed wire at a comer for prostitution and drg deals on SE 82nd
and turned it into a place for opportnities for more than 18 small businesses and a safe gathering place for the

neighborhood. We have paid over $100,000 in permits and fees to the City and everyg is fully permitted and legal on the
lot. We have an effective plan in place and have been applying for over 6 months to the OLCC to responsibly serve
beverages and help our food cars businesses. We are the owners of the lot and wil be responsible for a safe and effective
plan that helps Portland business. this is not a plan to seel liquor forma roving food cart.
So Please come visit us and take a look before you make a decision that can put over

We admit we liked the new police outfits on Portlandia, but why come down so hard on us? Amanda, Mayor Sam and PoliceChiet? .
I am one fo the co-owners of the Cartlandia food cart pod along with my husband Roger goldingay. Wilamette Week Called
it
"Miracle on 82nd St."

Carol L. Otis MD
ww.cartlandia.com..http://www.cartlandia.com?
dr. otis~sportsdoctor.com..mailto: dr.otis~sportsdoctor.com?
cotis~earhlink.net..mailto: cotis~eartlink.net?
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fritz, Amanda
Wednesday, March 21,20123:51 PM
Walters, Ben
FW: Cartlandia

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe, please
avoid using added fragrances when visiting City offices.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilities.
Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marchetti, Theresa
Tuesday, February 07, 2012 8:46 AM
Commissioner Fritz
RE: Cartlandia

YAY!!

Yes, this is a good thing... it definitely buys us some time!!

Thank you!

rrheresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TTY 503-823-6868,
or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Commissioner Fritz
Monday, February 06, 2012 10:01 PM
Marchetti, Theresa; Malone, Milena; Palmer, Marsha; Bizeau, Tom; Neal, Clay
RE: Cartlandia

That's good, right? Yay Us! Does that mean I don't have to go on Thursday?

Thank you for your work on this.

Amanda

i



Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe,
please avoid using added fragrances when visiting City offces.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

Marchetti, Theresa
Monday, February 06, 2012 5:22 PM

Malone, Milena; Palmer, Marsha; Bizeau, Tom; Neal, Clay
Commissioner Fritz
Cartlandia

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

has been pulled form the OLCC Agenda.

Thank you,

rrheresa Marchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa.marchetti~portlandoregon .gov

To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TTY
503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms
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From: Fritz, Amanda
Sent: Wednesday, March 21,20123:51 PM

To: Walters, Ben

Subject: FW: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Amanda Fritz
Commissioner, City of Portland

The City of Portland is a fragrance free workplace. To help me and others be able to breathe!
please avoid using added fragrances when visiting City offices.

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

From: Carol Otis (mailto:cotis(§earthlink.net)
Sent: Tuesday, February 07,20128:11 AM
To: Commissioner Fritz
Subject: Fwd: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Subject: Cartlandia's Suburban Oasis

Dear Mayor Adams,

I'm writing in support of Carol Otis and Roger Goldingay in their application for a liquor license on their incredible
82nd St. cart pod, Cartandia. As a Portlander, I am sure you understand our connection to food and drink, a
simple equation that promotes business and growth for our citizens. This neighborhood was (and stil struggles
with) a reputation for crime and the various maladies of an economically depressed area of Portland. Through
Carol and Roger's ceaseless effort and support for the project and neighborhood, Cartlandia now serves great
food in a safe and fun environment to locals and passer's by alike. What they have done is the creation if a
nucleus that often changes the entire future of a community, home values and people's lives.

I have respected your tenure as Mayor with constant support of your work. We agree on so many principles and
policies respecting Portland's citizens' rights and responsibilties. One of these responsibilties is to act reasonably in
cases where Portlander's have followed the letter of the law and expended significant personal resources to make
their dreams come true. Carol and Roger are some of those people. In this economy, they are one of those job
creators so often spoken about, please don't stifle their efforts by denying this permit. It is good for the business
owners, good for the customers and good for Portland.

Sincerely,

Dr. Joseph Ichter
tele 503.329.4594

3/22/2012



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hogan, Kevin
Wednesday, February 01, 2012 12:09 PM
Marchett, Theresa; Bizeau, Tom; Hamann, Edward
Smith, Andy; Kraner, Joshua
RE: Cartlandia report

I'm not sure that it matters this late in the game but the portion of the report that indicates the City gave a favorable
recommendation is technically correct but doesn't convey the City's true position in light of further review of the Food Cart
issue. I reviewed the license application today. There is only one small mention of the fact that the license application was
in "support of Food Cart pods". Although the application came over before I was here, this language seems vague and it
is understandable how it was overlooked. OLCC is well aware of our issue with licensing food carts and it seems
disingenuous to not include the City's concern in the report to the Commission regarding this application.

Kevin

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 201211:41 AM
To: Hogan, Kevin; Bizeau, Tom; Hamann, Edward
Cc: Smith, Andy
Subject: FW: Cartlandia report

FYI - The report going forward at the Commission meeting.

Theresa Marchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110

, Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

. To help ensure equal aècess to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868,
or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA_Forms

-----Original Message-----
From: Dan Croy (mailto:dan.croy~state.or.usJ
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2012 11 :22 AM
To: Kraner, Joshua; Marchetti, Theresa
Subject: Cartlandia report

Josh and Theresa

Just fyi on the report going to the February Commission meeting.

Dan Croy
License Technician
Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC)
PO Box 22297
Milwaukie, Or 97269
503-872-5137 (direct)

This email may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable
law. If you are not the addressee, or if it appears that you have received this email in error, please advise me immediately
by reply email, keep the contents confidential, and immediately delete the message and any attachments from your
system. Thank you.

1



OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION
Liquor License Investigation

-----SLJl5je¿f-- - -Limited (jn~Premises Sales

New Outlet
Date: January 31, 2012

Roger Goldingay

Carol Otis
Cartlandia
8145 SE82nd Ave
Portland, OR 97266

Regulatory Issue

This is an application to license an area with food carts.

Applicant

. Neither Roger Goldingay nor CarolOtis have previously held 'a liquor license. -

Premises

The premises t~be, licensed is the entire area at 8145. SE 82nd Ave.

. The area is a-Iarge.parking lotwith two buildÚ1gsonit; however,at thistimethe

. applicant is proposing not to 'sen or servealcphol,in those bliilding$'~At this time the
, sale and servicé: o.falco hoI wil' be limited toàconfinedarea (thé"cáOopyll area) with the
. food service proVidèd byfoòd carts.' .

- One of the buildings has the rest roomsandwhat wil eventucillybe a banquet room.
The other building wil át some future date be converted to a brew-pub. The applicants
understand theyrnust receive prioJ approvatfrpm the Commission tobegin serving or
sellng alcohol intthose buildings. '. " .
The premises ¡senclosed pya six foot highchain-Iinkfencewith three secured gates

_ wide enough to accommodate cars and an additionalthreegates.toâccommodate
pedestrians. The sale, service"and consumption of alcohol,apdthepcissession of
alcohol ,by patrons, wil be allowed onlywithin àcànopy area.'The sate; 'service,
possession, and consumption of alGOliOlic beverages wil be prohibited outside of the

canopy area (including the. parking areas): .. --



Roger Goldingay

Carol Otis
Cartlandia . .
January 31,-2012
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Roger Goldingay

Carol Otis
Cartlandia
January 31, 2012

Page 3 of 7

Minor Posting

The entire licensed premises wiH be assigned a #3 minor postin'g (which minors at all
times). The applicant's control plan contemplates that the consumption of alcohol wil
never be the predominant activity and there wil never be a drinking environment.

City of Portland Recommendation

The city provided a favorable recommendation.

Other Public Comment . ,
i notified the local neighborhood association, Brentwood Darlington, ofthis application
on July 5,.2011. i received nö comment from it.

Proposed Operation and the Commission's "BeslPractices"

One annual license at the location '.
License must cover the entire lOcation

A Iicant controls entire location
Property owner e)(p~esslya"()ws the .sale.

and service of,alcohol afth.è lòpation
Foodservice provideaby the applicant or

at 'Ieast one other fopdprovider

Food service muat be the primary activity
at the Joç.ation, . '

Entire remises a ro riate for a./ a es
Patrons prohibited from bringing alcohol

onto thelQcation
All alcohol consumption must remain
. ,within the boundarie,s of the area:, .

No 'dto-go"sale~.ofalcohol
Limits on the hours of alcoholsale,

, service,.and consumption

Alcohol drink limits
Secure onsite alcohol storage .

Alcohol monitor 's
. Clear and effective ,boundaries

Yes.
. Yes

Yes ap Iicants own the real pro
. Yes

Yes (there:are 14 food carts.on the lot;
the applicant has a verbaLagreementwith
one to.remain.open'an'dserveJood during

the time of alcohol sales and service
Yes'

"Yes
. Yes

Yes (all alcohol wil remain within the.
'ca,nq , area,

: Yes wiU not sellaicphòl"to-o"

Yes (premises. open Friday, and Saturday
'. from 1 Oam to 14 am; and Sunday to .

Thursday fro.m 11amJo 11 pm
Yes'
Yes
Yes
Ves



Roger Goldingay
Carol Otis
Cartlandia
January 31, 2012
Page 4 of 7

CRITERION #1

,OAR 845-005-0355: The Commission may restrict a license when:

(c) The Commission determines that a restriction is in the public interest or
convenience.
(2) Indeterminirig public interest or convenience reasons to restrict a license, the
Commission considers factors that include but are not limited to:
(b) The need to eliminate or prevent conditions 

that have contributed to or that
the Commission reasonably believes wil contribute to liquor or criminal 

law
violations by the licensee, patrons of the licensed premises or the public,
including conditions that have or are likely to contribute to noise, music or sound
vibrations from inside or outside the premises that a reasonable person would
consider excessive or obtrusive.

RELEVANT FACTS FOR CRITERION #1

, 1. The applicant pr()poses the entire area at 8145 SE 82nd Ave, portland 
be the

licensed premises.

2.. The applicant proposes the sale, service, and consumption of çilcohol be. .

confined to one. area within the licensed premises. That area is identifable as
the only area c.overed with a canopy. The area is approximately 20 feet by40
feet; it has seating for approximately 24 patrons. It wil have a "rope and
stanchion"barrrer to prevent pe:tronsfrom removing alcohol from 

the area.

3. Food service wil be provided by food carts (at this time 140f them) 
that are

operated by separate providers. None of the food providers are applicants fòr
this liquor license.

4. The applicant submitted the following control plan dated Januaiý 24, 2012:

a. The sale, service, and consumption of alcohol wil be. allowed ònly under .

. the canopy aréa. This..aréa wil be separated from thê remainder of the
premises by a barrier. The barrier wil consist of 'a"rope and stanchion"
systemäpproximately 3 feet high. The barrier will be constructed so as to
allow people to enter and exit only thròugh specific points. .

b. At least ohe sign wil be posted atall exits from the canopyareastating

that patröns are not aJlowed to remove alcohol from the canopy area (or.
similar wording). The sign will be posted in a way 

that allows any person
exiting the canopy area to read it. .



Roger Goldingay

Carol Otis
Cartlandia
January 31, 2012
Page 5 of 7

j.

i.

m.

n.

c. At least five substantial food items as defined in OAR 845-006-0459(1) will
always be available on the licensed premises atall times that the sale,
service, or consumption of alcohol is allowed.

d. A patron in the canopy area must be eating food in order to obtain alcohoL.
Once the patron is no longer eating we wil not serve alcohol to that
person.

e. A patron may possess no more than two containers of alcohol at one time
and each container of alcohol will contain no more than 16 ounces of malt
beverage or 6 ounces of wine.

f. There will always be at least one employee or agent of the licensee in the
canopy area and on-duty to monitor patron activity and ensure compliance
with laws.

g. there wil be no table service of alcohol; patrons must come to the service
area to order and receive alcohoL. This wil enable the alcohol server to
better monitor the patrons.

h. . The level of lighting in the entire licensed premises wil always be
sufficient to read common newspaper print.

i. We will have only one television; and that wil be in the canopy areÇ3.

'If we h:áveother entertainment on the licensed premises it will' 'never be of
the type that is typically found in a drinking environment, ~úJchas video
lottery games; social games; stage revues; nude entertainment; and Wet t-
shirt events. Typically, this entertainment wil be family-oriented. This
entertainment wiii end ,by 10:00 pm.

The sale, service, and consumption 'of alcohol wil not be allowed from
12:00 am to 7:00 am. '

k.

Patrons are prohibited from bringing their own älcohol onto the location.

We wil not sefl alcohol "to-go."

The storage of alcohol wil be in a locked room in one of the buildings on
the premises. .



Roger Goldingay

Carol Otis
Cartlandia
January 31,2012
Page 6 of 7

ANALYSIS OF FACTS AS APPLIED TO CRITERION #1

Confining the Sale, Service, and Consumption of Alcohol

The applicant has proposed confining the sale: service, and consumption of alcohol to
one area (the canopy area) within the licensed premises and to separate this area from
the remainder of the premise with a barrier.

Confining the sale, service, and consumption of alcohol to one area (the canopy area)
within the licensed premises and separating the area from the remainder of the premise
with a barrier increases the applicant's abilty to monitor the alcohol and decreases the
Jikelihood of liquor law violations.

It is reasonable for the Commission to believe that failure to clearly identify the area
where the sale, service, and consumption of alcohol is allowed or patrons taking alcohol
out of the area will contribute to liquor or criminal 

law violations by the licensee, patrons
of the licensed premises, or the public.

Therefore, a restriction on the license' is necessary to require the canopy area to be
clearly identified and to allow the sale, service, and consumption of alcohol only in this
area.

Requiring Minimum Food Service at all Times

The applicant is seeking a #3 minor posting, which allows minors in the entire premises
at all times. To achieve this, the applicant has proposed several control measures to

. make sure that the consumption of alcohol wil never be the predominant 
activity and

there Wil never be a drinking environment.

Of these. measures, providing a minimum level of food service at all times the sale,.
service, or'consumption of alcohol is allowed is the most important.-, .
It is reasonable for the Commission to believe that failure to provide a 

minimum level of
food service at all times the sale, service, or consumption of alcohol is allowed could

, ¡ead to the consumption of alcohol being the predominant activity or that there would be
a drinking environment. This could contribute to liquor or criminal law violations by the

licensee, patrons of the licensed premises, or the public, specifically a violation of the
requirements for a #3 minor posting. .

Therefore, a restriction on the license requiring a,m'inimumlevel of food service at all
times the sale, service, or consumption of alcohol is aHowed is necessarY'to eliminate or
prevent conditions that the Commission reasonably' believes wil contribute to violations ,of liquor law. .



Roger Goldingay
Carol Otis
Cartlandia
January 31,2012
Page 7 of 7

Providing Adequate Supervision of the License Premises

The applicant has proposed that there will always be at least one employee or agent of
the licensee in the canopy area and on-duty to monitor patron activity and ensure
compliance with laws. However, only one employee and only in the canopy area may
be insufficient to ensure that the applicant's control plan is being followed and patrons
are in compliance with laws.

It is reasonable for the Commission to believe that failure to provide adequate
supervision of the licensed premises at all times the sale, service, or consumption of
alcohol is allowed could contribute to liquor or criminal law violations by the licensee,
patrons of the licensed premises, or the public.

Therefore, a restriction on the license requiring at least two employees or agents of the
licensee to be on-duty and on the licensed premises to monitor patron activity to ensure
compliance with the control plan dated January 24, 2012 and to ensure patrons are in
compliance with laws is necessary to eliminate or prevent conditions. that the
Commission reasonably believeswill contribute to violations of liquor Jaw.

CONCLUSION FOR CRITERION #1

i conclude there is a basis to issue the license with the following restrictions:

1. Licensee will not allow the sale, service, or consumption of alcohol except within
the canopy area; and licensee wil not aJlow the possession of alcohol by patrons
except within the canopy area. The canopy area wil be separated from the
remainder of the premises by a barrier. The barrier wil consist ofa "rope and
stanchion" system approximately 3 feet high. The barrier wil be constructed so
. as to allow people to enter and exit only through specific points.

2. Licensee will have at least five substantial food items as defined in OAR 845-

006-0459(1) available on the licensed premises at all times that the sale, service,
or consumption of alcohol is allowed.

3. At all times the sale, service, or consumption of alcohol is allowed, licensee will

have at least two employees or agents of the licensee on the licensed premises
and on-duty to monitor patron activity..ncluding monitoring the licensed premises
outside of the canopy area, to ensure compliance with the control plan dated
January 24, 2012 and to ensure patrons are in compliance with laws.

Denise Byram
License Investigator
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From: Hendricks, Eric

Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 4:59 PM

To: Hamann, Edward

Cc: O'Dea, Larry; Marchetti, Theresa; Bizeau, Tom

Subject: RE: OLCC Food Cart Meeting

Ed,

I'd be happy to be at the February meeting concerning liquor license apps for food cars. Please let me know
date/time/location. A strategy session with ONI and Commissioner Fritz's office may be in order some time

prior to the February meeting.

Thanks,

Eric

""',' ~"."'N'.'__.v_.,_.'_","~v"_"~"', W"" ,_."....'..-~,.,-..,.,~".,...-.-''''~.N''W~w.~w~m~_'._._,'__-"W~~"'~'~'''_''__~''_''_~~''.~._A_,~_",.~__,,~.~W''W,VNo~_~-'-'~'W'~"W'_'_'_'W'~__~'~'_'_""._.,'_' ""','.w".'~"~','h'._W,~~~'~..'v~...._v_W~,.,'''N~',W_'.',-'-,',-,-NV_""

From: Hamann, Edward

Sent: Monday, January 16, 2012 11:41 AM

To: Hendricks, Eric

Cc: Reese, Mike; O'Dea, Larry; Kuykendall, Mike
Subject: FW: OLCC Food Cart Meeting

Eric,

Here is the latest information on liquor permits for food carts.
Ed

Captain Ed Hamann
Portland Police Bureau
Drugs and Vice Division
503-823-0240

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Friday, January 13, 2012 10:39 AM
To: Hamann, Edward

Cc: Rodrigues, Derek; Kraner, Joshua; Marchetti, Theresa; Weldon, carl; Day, Robert; Neal, Clay; Smith, Andy
Subject: OLCC Food cart Meeting

capt.

I wanted to give you a brief summary of of the meeting with OLCC yesterday regarding the approval of liquor
license applications for food cart. It was obvious at the meeting that OLCC is prepared to begin approving liquor

licenses for food cart without having definitive enforcement/regulatory language in place to deal with the unique
problems that alcohol service from food cart presents. There is currently only 1 application that has been sent
through to OLCC for approval (it's a food cart at cartlandia, 8145 SE 82nd Ave).

As a way of controllng the pace of food cart license approvals, the Commissioners have asked that all food cart
licenses be personally approved through the Commission. This slows the approval pace since the Commission
meets intermittently. It also allows the Commission to personally look at each application. We felt this was
inadequate due to the lack of regulatory language in place to address operational issues and enforcement issues
once the license is approved, as well as the fact that this overview by the Commission was voluntary and subject

3/19/2012
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to change at the Commissionèrs wil.

I think its fair to say that the OLCC representatives in the room felt the licensing of food cart was a done deal
and operational issues on the part of licensed food cart could be handled by voluntary compliance with OLCC's
recommended "best practices" information that they would provide to all food cart liquor license applicants. It
was also obvious that they were looking to address operational/ enforcement issues on an individual basis and
only after problems had occurred. We voiced our obvious concern about this.

What came of the meeting is this:

Theresa wil work with Tom Bizeau from Commissioner Fritz's offce to ask for Commissioner support to make an
appeal at the February OLCC Commission meeting asking for a temporary postponement of approval for current
and future food cart liquor license applications until the Commission can hear concerns about the regulation of
these food cart and consider the need for specific rules regulating how they serve alcohoL. We need all the
support we can get at this meeting. Once we get the Commission meeting date nailed down it would be great to
get support from the Chiefs Offce there.

Also, Theresa wil work with OLCC and City Council to put a petition before the OLCC Commissioners in April (this
was the soonest we could file this petition according to their process) asking the Commissioners to look at this
issue and initiate rule making authority over this process. This wil allow us to present the Commission with
specific ideas about how we think food cart should be regulated in terms of their alcohol service.

Let me know if you have any other questions. I wil keep you updated as the time nears for support from the
Chiefs Office.

Thanks,

Kevin

3/19/2012
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From: Marchetti, Theresa
sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 4:39 PM

To: Smith, Andy
Subjec: RE: Foo cart

Who do we have?

Mayor
Clay (I assume)
Commissioner Fritz
Tom
Me
Chief
Josh

It is a lot, but I think its important to have the right people there to answer any
questions the Commissioner or the Mayor may have about points S Pharo may
make. 1 do not believe the number goign (assuming no one else wil be there) wil
be hindering to the conversation.

1 do think you are right about keeping it in the Mayor's conference room....

rreresa :Marchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to
..http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007-:

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with
disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TTY 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900
with such requests or visit ..http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms-:

From: Smith, Andy

sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 4:31 PM

To: Marchetti, Theresa
Subjec: RE: Fo cart
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Helps a lot! i just started talking with legislators. Good response so far and a
couple more meetings scheduled next week. We should wait until after the
february 6th meeting to pull the trigger on their offers to help.

1m also concerned that the meeting is going to involve way too many city
people. II talk to OLCC about keeping their numbers down, but lets keep that
in mind. What do you think?

II keep you in the loop on legislator progress.

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone

-----Original message-----

From: "Marchetti, Theresa" ~Theresa.Marchetticæportlandoregon.gov;:
To: "Smith, Andy" ~Andy.Smithcæportlandoregon.gov;:
Sent: Thu, Jan 19,201200:14:47 GMT+OO:OO

Subject: RE: Food carts

OlCC received an opinion back from the AG that basically said there was
nothing prohibiting them from licensing a food cart if the license was
based on the location (footprint) of the business and not on the cart itself.
The statute prohibits a license from being mobile - in this case it would not
be. They are basing this on their general licensing authority, and not
anything new. According to the OLCC the feedback they received from the
AG is that a) There is no differentiation between a food cart and some
other type of business, and B) There is not a different criteria for licensing
annually vs. temporarily (Temporary Sales License); which Food Carts,
and outdoor sp'ots have been licensed for events for years.

The Best practices they have developed are suggestions, and the
feedback we got in the meeting is that they may lead to eventually
codifying them in rule at some distant point in the future. However, they
are moving forward now with licensing these businesses, and if one of the
operations chooses to operate outside the best practices, there is no
recourse.

The option the city has is to Petition for Rulemaking at the OlCC,
proposing a definition of a Food Cart that clearly differentiates these types
of businesses, guidelines for differentiating between Event licenses and
Annual Licenses, and parameters/practices for how a food cart might be
licensed in each one of the 4 scenarios/models that they gave us for
consideration.
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BTW - Steve Pharo intends to broach this subject in the
Mayor/Commissioner meeting and I believe he wil be asking the
Commissioner and Mayor to attempt some legislative change in Salem
this session.

Hope this helps....

rreresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa.marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to
c:http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/lndex.cfm?&c=48007::

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of
Portland wil reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to
persons with disabilties. Call 503..823-4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay
Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
c:http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms::

From: Smith, Andy .
sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 3:35 PM

To: Marchetti, Theresa ,
Subjec: Fo cart

What is OlCC basing their authority to issue licenses to food carts?
Did they pass a rule at some point? And explain again the option the
City has to change the definition of, or define what a food cart is.

Thanks, Theresa.

Sent from my Verizon .Wireless Phone
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From: Marchett, theresa
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 1 :03 PM

To: 'Farshad Allahdadi'

Subject: RE: Food Carts

Hi Farshad,

Myself,
Josh Kraner
Antoinette Edwards, Mayors Offce
Tom Bizeau, Commissioner Fritz's Office

How does that sound?

thanks,

rrheresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon.gov
To view applicatiOns currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policieS/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-
823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit .
.http://ww.portlandonliile.com/ADA Forms

From: Farshad Allahdadi (mailto:farshad;allahdadi(9state.or.us)
Sent: Monday, November 21, 20111:00.PM
To: Marchetti, Theresa

Subject: Re:. Food cartHi Theresa,. .
You bet. We are looking for sometime in January (after the holidays~ but before the Feb Leg session). I
wil be working Tom Erwin, OLCC Government Affairs Direcor, to make the arrangements. We are thinking
to keep the participants to a manageable number, and discuss only higher level issues related to liquor
Iiænsing. 'Are there specific folks on you end that you think should be invited from the city?

Cheers,

Farshad Allahdadi
Director, License Services Division

Oregon Liquor Control Commission

9079 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Portland, OR 97222

3/13/2012
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503.872.5224 - Direct Line
503.872.5074 - Fax
503.872.5070 - After Hours
1.800.452.6522 - Toll Free
Fa rshad .Allahdadi(âstate.or. us

Did you know that in the last two years, the OLCC distributed more than $343 millon to Oregon's
General Fund, Cities, Counties, and Drug and Alcolwl Abuse Programs? See the distribution of
dollars on OLCC's Website.

. This email may contain information thalis privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you
are not the addressee, or if it appears that you have received this email in error, please advise me immediately by reply email, keep
the contents confidential, and immediately delete the message and any attachments from your system. Thank you.

~~~ "Marchetti, Theresa" -(Theresa.Marchetti(§portlandoregon.gov~ Thursday, November 17,2011
. 12:49 PM ~~~
Hi Farsliad,

I'm sorry it has taken me some time to get back to you. Yes, I think a meeting between the City and OLCC
s a great idea. Would you like to set it up? .

Thanks,

- rreresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandor'egon.gov
To view applicationscurrèntly in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index;cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably
modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-
4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relày Service at 800";735-2900 with such requests or visithttp://ww.portlandonline.tXri/ADA . Forms .

3/13/2012



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marchetti, Theresa
Thursday, November 17,2011 12:50 PM
'Farshad Allahdadi'
Food: Carts

Hi Farshad,

I'm sorry it has taken me some time to get back to you. Yes, I think a meeting between the City and OLCC s a great idea.
Would you like to set it up?

Thanks,

7'lieresa :Marchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, seryices and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868,
or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735~2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.pörtlandonline.com/ADA Forms

1



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marchett, Theresa
Tuesday, November 08, 2011 2:58 PM
'Farshad Allahdadi'
Food Cart - Best Practices

Farshad,

Can I see the best practices document for food carts that was presented to the Commission?

Thanks,

rreresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchett~portlandoregon. gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503';823-6868,
or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

1
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From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 11: 19 AM

To: Hogan, Kevin

Subject: RE: Alcohol at Food Cart article.

Perfect!

rreresa rMarchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon .gov
To view applications currently in process go to http://ww.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-
82.3-6868,' or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

.R___..._.____._..._..~~___"._.._._...;.._~.._...,.,...~._....,'.....,~_.-_._.__.__..._..__._.-._..".._..__.._.__..__._.__.._...~~__..___._~______.___.._.__~._.__.._._____.

From:.Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Wednesday, October OS, 201110:38 AM
To: Marchetti, Theresa; Kraner, Joshua
Subject: RE: Alcohol at Food cart article.

I wil plan on it and bring Josh if he doesn't have another commitment. I'll stop by your offce about 1:20?

Kevin

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Wednesday, October OS, 201110:05 AM
To: Hogan, Kevin; Kraner, Joshua
Subject: RE: Alcohol at Food cart article. .

Yes, they do. We are meeting with the Commissioner Fritz's offce tomorrow to talk about instituting a City
policy regarding these.

Can either of you join me at 1 :30 tomorrow?

rreresa rMarchetti

Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1'221 SWAth Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-843-3Ó92
theresa.marchett~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in process gò to http://ww.portlandonline.comloni/index.cfm?&c=48007
To. help ensure equal access to ,City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably
modify policies/procedures .and provide -auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-82.3-
4064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay SerVice at 800-735-2900 with such requests or visit
http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

3/13/2012
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.--................._..--.--.-...........................-...............--........ ......... .......- ..........-... ............................ _.

From: Hogan, Kevin

Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 4:33 PM

To: Marchetti, Theresa
Subject: RE: Alcohol at Food Cart article.

Do the temporary requests for licenses come through ONI just like the permanant requests?

Kevin

................_.........._.._.....__.....,._..."'....._~-~--.--_..~-----..--_.._-~-_._----~-------_.-.,

From: Marchetti, Theresa
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 4:25 PM

To: Bizeau, Tom; Alderman, Mike; Archer, Amy; Birkinbine, John; Brewster, Stacy; Bruner-Dehnert,
Amy; Coefield, Michelle; Colbert, Terry; Dobson, Craig; Harris, Charles; Helzer, Peter; Henderson,
Donna; Hendrie, David; Hodges, Debbie; Hogan, Kevin; Hussein, Sara; Jacquot, Steven; Kosmas,
Kim; Kraner, Joshua; Liefeld, Michael; Mako, Dennis; Marihart, Ed (80S); ONI Crime Prevention All;
Orellana, Mitchell; Padila, Martin; Schimel, Kari; Schull, Wayne; Scott, Hilary; Uwagbae, Grace; Van

. Orden, Paul (BDS); Young, Joseph; Zajac, Eric
Subject: Alcohol at Foód Cart article. .

FYI --

rreresa rMarchetti
Liquor Licensing Specialist- ONI
1221 $W 4th Ave Ste110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa.marchetti~portlandoregon.gov .
To view applications currently in process go to httb://ww.portlandonline.comloni/index.cfm?&c~48007 .
Tó help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil .
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/seNices to persons with .

disabilties. Call 503.,823A064, TT 503-823-6868, or the Oregon Relay Service at 800-735-2900
with SlJch requests orvisit http://ww.p.ortlandonline.com/ÄDA Forms

3/13/2012



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marchetti, Theresa
Monday, October 03, 2011 11 :29 AM
SChimel, Kari
Food Cart Pod - 4926 SE Division

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Event on 10-8 and 10-15

I spoke with the applicant today - Katie Meyer. She said the propert OWner pulled fire and noise permits earlier in the
summer. Is this accurate? are they for these dates?

Thanks,

rreresa :Marcfietti
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
Portland OR 97204
503-823-3092
theresa. marchetti~portlandoregon.gov
To view applications currently in .process go to http://ww;portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007

To help ensure eqùal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland wil reasonably modify .
policies/procedures and provide auxilary aids/services to persons with disabilties. Call 503-823-4064, TT 503-823-6868,
or the Oregon ReJayService at 800-735-2900 with Such requests or visit http://ww.portlandonline.com/ADA Forms

1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marchett, Theresa
Sunday, July 17, 20111:15 PM
Eisenbeis, Dan
RE: Food Carts and Neighborhood Concerns

Dan,

I wouold be happy. to talk. Let's set something up for this wéek. THanks, Theresa Marchetti Liquor Licensing Specialist
503-823-3092
fx: 503-823-3050
theresa. marchetti~gmail.com

From: Eisenbeis, Dan
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 2:35 PM
To: Marchetti, Theresa
Cc: Sarenberg¡ David

Subject: Food Carts and Neighborhood Concerns

Theresa,

I am gettng up to speed on City food cart discussions because the state Building Code Division is reviewing its regulatory
authority over carts. My understanding is that ONI has some concerns related to carts and OLCC/liquor licenses. At your
convenience, I would appreciate the opportunity to be briefed on the matter.

Thank you,
Dan

Daniel Eisenbeis
City of Portland I Offce of Government Relations
503.823.3012 (0) I 503.823.6556 (c) 1,503.823.3014 (f) I . .
Dan. Eisenbeis~portlandoregon.gov-:mailto: Dan. Eisenbeis~portl~ndoregon.gov;:

j
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